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>>YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS HERE
These are your journey’s & we’re pleased to be a part of them. 
Offering a selection of multi-country trips to classic one-country 
itineraries and city and beach stays, journey 2017-18 is just start of 
your trip of a lifetime. Dream a little. And let us walk alongside you 
in creating that pecfect journey. 
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ABOUT EXOASIA
With the belief that travel has the power to make lives 
better is always in our heart. Moreover, our travelers 
want cultural exchanges, human interactions and spon-
taneous moments. We see it as our responsibility to 
give them more than just a holiday, we want to create 
stories that launch a smile every time. That’s the reason 
why E.A.T (ExoAsia Travel) was borned.

E.A.T specializes in travel experiences to the lands 
of VIETNAM, CAMBODIA, LAOS, MYANMAR & 
THAILAND, and prides itself on being the 01st  
Vietnamese Tour Operator who have created an 
online booking engine regarded as the “TRAVEL 
SHOP” for highly customizable tour planning with-
in Exotic Asia destinations. With a varied collection 

WHY PARTNER 
WITH US?
With the realization that we would not be where we are today without our trade partners. We always strive for being 
dynamic, flexible, open to feedback and look for new  technique . 

ExoAsia Travel caters to a wide range of trade partners needs including customised leisure, group series, Educational 
Travel, MICE, Team Building, Hotel Bookings, Car Rental, Air Ticketing, Visa Clearance  and special interests, in 05 
countries across South East Asia: Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar. Here are just a few of the benefits 
of working with ExoAsia Travel:

OUR VALUES
At E.A.T (ExoAsia Travel), we believe that success does not come from a single 
person. It is only when every employee in the organization is empowered and 
motivated to work towards this belief, can we truly succeed? YES, ONE for ALL 
and ALL for ONE MISSION is to deliver the best travel experiences to anyone 
who’s up for them. Our core value is an integral part of Who we are.

And in order to do so, we need to build initiative and motivation at every 
level by constantly enhancing the structure and flow of communication. 
Keeping this in mind, we would like to present our "Principle of Participative 
Management", which is not just our philosophy, but the very foundation of 
our organization and is reflected in our corporate structure.

We offer a wide selection of accommodations ranging from luxury beach resorts to eco-tourist 
homestays in remote villages. Our bulk buying power ensures the best possible rates 

High quality service on the ground - We are committed to providing the highest quality of ser-
vice possible in our destinations. We have a strong guide training program, use the best vehicles 
and work only with preferred suppliers which are all subjects to regular and rigorous inspections.

Our team of experienced travel professionals in each country is accustomed to handling 
multi-national incentive groups, seminars and conferences, and can devise itineraries to suit 
any requirement.

Not only a responsible tour operator but also a strategic companion to your prosperities: we 
listen to your request, customize tailor-solutions to your needs and focus to get your plan done 
with great success.

A timely response - We know that a fast response is imperative for success in our industry, and 
as your partners on the ground we are committed to getting back to every inquiry the same day 
or at the most within 24 hours.

of tried & tested privately guided tour programs to 
small group tours, beach & city stays, you yourself 
now can cater your favorite itinerary made to fit 
your time and budget.

Although our tours have been carefully crafted to en-
sure that every trip stimulates your mind, enriches 
your experience, and is, most of all, a good time, we 
understand that every traveler is different, and there 
is therefore no ‘one-tour-fits-all’ formula. Please 
don’t hesitate to ask any question, it doesn’t have to 
be about purchasing a tour.

THINK ASIA THINK EXOASIA TRAVEL



Why Team - building?
It brings all the differences together
1.  Let each team member know and appreciate each other 

and learn each others strengths and weaknesses.
2.  It provides a forum to learn how to solve problems and 

make decisions.
3.  It creates an atmosphere where everyone can feel that 

they contributed to the solutions, or they were a part of 
the consensus of the group.

Team-building creates a common platform from which all 
the members can work effectively towards the best possible  
outcome… 

How many types of team-building exercises? We - ExoAsia 
Travel creates
° Communication exercise: Create an activity which highlights 

the importance of good communication in team performance 
and/or potential problems with communication.

° Problem-solving/decision-making exercise: Give team a 
problem in which the solution is not easily apparent or 
requires the team to  come up with a creative solution

° Planning/adaptability exercise: Show the importance of 
planning before implementing a solution

° Trust exercise: Create trust between team members

What is M.I.C.E in our 
opinion?
Motivation, Inspiration, Confidence, Enthusiasm 
- That’s what every organization desires in their 
employees. To inspire that motto towards your 
employee, all you need is a M.I.C.E plan. Every 
single corporation wants to retreat and do some-
thing different that rejuvenates their team spirit. 
We are here to help and cater to these needs with 
M.I.C.E options. Choose a destination of your 
choice, stay in your desired hotel at rock bottom 
prices and all this without deviating from your 
work. Because when work turns play, we call it 
M.I.C.E.

What is 
Educational 
Travel ?
A lot of people think that Educa-
tional Travel is just a fancy name for a 
sightseeing tour. But nothing could be  
further from the truth. True Educational 
Travel is a carefully planned combination 
of tours, site visits and hands-on learning 
opportunities, built around clear learning  
objectives.

Through Educational Travel, students:
° Actually see and enrich their knowledge of  

places and works of art they’ve learned about in 
the classroom.

° Gain a deeper understanding of history and  
culture than a book can ever convey.

° Get the chance to try out the languages 
they’ve studied with native speakers.

° Build independence and confidence 
as they explore new places and  
local customs.

Perhaps most important of all,  
students gain new insights 
into their own culture, and a 
more global perspective - so  
important in today’s inte 
rconnected world.
We - ExoAsia Travel 
have realized the  
insights and be 
willing to help.

Our Services
We offer following services: 

° Customized leisure
° Group series
° Educational Travel
° MICE
° Team Building
° Hotel Bookings
° Car Rental
° Air Ticketing
° Visa Clearance 
° Special interests
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DISCOVER VIETNAM
Vietnam is a country of natural beauty and charming cultures in Southeast 
Asia. It offers a unique  blend of the East and West with plenty of sights, 
sounds and smells. From the exciting pace of the cities to breathtaking ru-
ral landscapes and villages, Vietnam’s diversity is astounding. The two largest 
cities reflect thereby the different faces of the bustling country: Ho Chi Minh 
City (formerly known as Saigon) is the economic, commercial centre and the 
country’s greatest metropolitan area consisting of a vibrant, modern and high 
energy lifestyle during Hanoi has been always preserving the reputation as 
the center of culture and tradition. Nature has blessed Vietnam with boun-
tiful attractions. From the numerous stunning islands and islets rising from 
the azure waters of Halong Bay, the soaring mountains of the far north with 
the terraced rice fields around the villages of ethnic minorities to the carpet 
of emerald-green rice paddies in the south and the narrow canals of the Me-
kong Delta. The beaches in Central Vietnam are beckoning with 3,300 km of 
coast line dotted by numerous magnificent beaches in Nha Trang and Mui 
Ne where you can enjoy beach vacation and some of the most spectacular 
coastal scenery in all Asia. In Hue and the harbor city of Hoi An you will find 
history, culture, cuisine, and many centuries-old trading houses. Vietnam is 
calling out to you with a diverse range of travel experiences that will enthrall 
the first-time visitors and continually rewards those that return.

TOP EXPERIENCES IN VIETNAM

Hanoi
Hanoi is the second larg-
est city of Vietnam and is 
referred as the cradle of 
culture. The capital of Viet-
nam is a city of lakes, shad-
ed boulevards and public 
parks. The Old Quarter is 
a maze of narrow streets 
evolved from an archaic 
craftsmen village where 
workshops were organized 
by trades or guilds. Hanoi 
still retains the charms of 
the past mixed up with 
the buzzing urban lifestyle. 
However, you will be sur-
prised not only because of 
it’s art and history but also 
deeply impressed by the 
everyday life, which often 
takes place on the street.

Halong
Listed by UNESCO as a 
World’s Heritage Site, 
Ha Long Bay is a natural 
wonder with exception-
al beauty of submerged 
limestone mountains and 
karst pillars. A bay cruise 
in Halong offers an op-
portunity to see magnifi-
cent scenery and splendid 
caverns. The magnificent 
Halong Bay will surely 
leave a deep impression 
on you. Cruise on tradi-
tional wooden junks past 
the hundreds of islands 
would be unforgettable 
memories.

Sapa
In the northwest moun-
tains, Sapa is situated 
in an idyllic location be-
tween the Hoang Lien 
Son mountains and pad-
dy fields on endlessly 
stepped rice terraces. 
Sapa had long been the 
market place for the sur-
rounding montagnard vil-
lages before the French 
built a town around and 
made it a station for hol-
idays and expeditions. 
Today, Sapa offers great-
est treks of a lifetime, 
authentic interaction with 
local cultures and fasci-
nating visit to colorful 
tribal markets.

Hoi An
The beautiful city re-
mained relatively un-
touched by the Vietnam 
War. Hoi An is known 
worldwide for its colorful 
lanterns, narrow streets 
and low wooden buildings 
with peculiar tiled roofs, 
dating from the first half 
of the 19th century. Many 
buildings have already 
been recognized as histor-
ically significant. The old 
town was from the 17th 
to the early 19th century, 
one of the most import-
ant port cities of South-
east Asia.

Hochiminh
Ho Chi Minh City has 
grown to be Vietnam's 
largest metropolitan and 
the commercial capital. 
It’s a city of extraordinary 
energy with busy streets 
with countless street ven-
dors, cyclos, food stalls, 
shops and markets. Ho-
tel de Ville, General Post 
Office and Saigon No-
tre-Dame Basilica, these 
landmark buildings are 
perhaps the most ornate 
of all colonial structures 
in the city.

1 2 3 4 5

VIETNAM
HA NOI
HA LONG
SAPA
NINH BINH
HUE
DA NANG
HOI AN
MEKONG DELTA
MUI NE
HO CHI MINH
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VIETNAM

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

BEST OF 
VIETNAM
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS

HA NOI  HA LONG  HUE 
 HOI AN   HOCHIMINH  CAN THO 

   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour Hanoi's shaded boulevards and lakes
 Visit Hanoi's bustling Old Quarter
 See the One Pillar Pagoda and Ba Dinh Square
 Cruise aboard a traditional junk on Halong Bay
 Experience the local train
 Tour Hue, Vietnam's old Imperial Capital
 Add a light of your life in Hoi An
 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
 Visit the Cu Chi Tunnels and Cao Dai Temple
 Take an overnight trip to the Mekong Delta

OVERVIEW
Travel the length of Vietnam in this 12 day 
tour and discover the real Vietnam from the 
North to the South. This program combines 
culture, history and soft adventure offering 
a unique perspective of Vietnam’s diversity. 
The itinerary covers the major urban cit-
ies. Enjoy the picturesque sceneries of the 
Northern part, relax in beautiful beaches 
in the central coastline and soak up in the 
dynamical atmosphere of the vibrant Sai-
gon in the South of Vietnam, and then pay 
a visit to the Mekong Delta region. Would 
you rather go from North to South? Please 
contact us.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi
2   Hanoi
3   Hanoi - Halong Bay
4   Halong Bay - Hanoi - Hue by train
5   Hue
6   Hue - Danang - Hoi An
7   Hoi An - My Son
8   Hoi An - Hochiminh
9   Hochiminh - Tay Ninh - Cu Chi Tunnels
10   Hochiminh - My Tho - Can Tho
11   Can Tho - Hochiminh
12   Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

HUE

HANOI

HALONG BAY

HO CHI MINH CITY

CAN THO

DANANG
HOI AN

MY THO

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights First Eden Hotel or similar     
Halong Bay 1 night Phoenix Cruiser or similar    
Train 1 night Train Tourist

Hue 1 night Midtown Hotel or similar     

Hoi An 2 nights Green Heaven Resort & Spa 
or similar      

Hochiminh 3 nights Thien Tung Hotel or similar   

Can Tho 1 night Holiday or similar   
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VIETNAM

FLAVORS OF 
VIETNAM 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
10 DAYS - 9 NIGHTS

HANOI  HALONG  HUE
 HOIAN  HOCHIMINH 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This 10 day tour takes us from North to 
South Vietnam while taking in a myriad of 
culinary delights in Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hoi 
An, Hue and Ho Chi Minh City. The tour  
begins in Hanoi with a city tour and a cookery 
lesson in the heart of Hanoi’s old quarter. We  
continue on from Hanoi to the world famous  
Halong Bay to enjoy an overnight cruise 
with Vietnamese seafood feasts. A short 
flight to Danang in central Vietnam takes us 
to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Hoi An, 
one of the most charming and beautiful towns 
in Southeast Asia. Here we can enjoy glorious 
food at many of Hoi An’s superb restaurant, 
but it is also near to Hoi An where we learn all 
about the cultivation of rice in a local village, 
as well as learning the art of pancakes at a  
local home.  From here we head north to Hue, 
another beautiful UNESCO World Heritage 
Site where we enjoy a wonderful cookery  
lesson but also an Exclusive Dinner Party at 
the lovely Tha Om Garden House. The tour 
ends in Ho Chi Minh City, previously known as 
Saigon, for more excellent dining opportunities 
and incredible street food. Would you rather 
go from  North to South? Please contact us.

HUE

HANOI

HALONG BAY

HO CHI MINH CITY

DANANG
HOI AN

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights First Eden Hotel or similar     
Halong Bay 1 night Phoenix Cruiser or similar    
Hue 2 nights Midtown Hotel or similar    

Hoi An 2 nights Green Heaven Resort & Spa or 
similar     

Hochiminh 2 nights Thien Tung Hotel or similar   

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi
2   Hanoi
3   Hanoi - Halong Bay
4   Halong Bay - Hanoi - Da Nang
5   Hoi An
6   Hoi An -  Hue
7   Hue
8   Hue - Hochiminh
9   Hochiminh
10   Hochiminh Departure
 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Take part in a hands-on cooking class in the heart of Hanoi’s Old 
Quarter also known as the ‘36 streets’

 Enjoy some visits and/or activities (depending on each boat’s  
itinerary) or just spend some time relaxing on board

 Bicycle ride through rice paddies to the countryside in Hoi An
 You will experience rides on a water buffalo and learn the how to 

plough, rake, carry water into the rice field, sow, pull up the rice 
seedlings, transplant rice, etc

 Get a hands-on experience with a cooking class and enjoy the 
taste of Hue’s local delicacies such as Hue pancakes
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VIETNAM

VIETNAM 
EXCLUSIVE 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
14 DAYS - 13 NIGHTS

HANOI  HALONG  HUE  HOIAN 
 NHA TRANG  HOCHIMINH  

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Tour the highlights of the historic & mys-
terious land of Vietnam. Stay in some of 
Vietnam's best hotels & resorts through-
out, explore narrow alleys & colonial neigh-
bourhoods, cruise the UNESCO recognized 
Halong Bay on board a deluxe traditional 
wooden junk, walk the pedestrian friendly 
streets of old Hoi An, laze on the beaches 
of Nha Trang, and see the contrast of old 
& new with a tour of bustling Ho Chi Minh 
City and the majestic countryside of the 
Mekong Delta. Would you rather go from 
North  to South? Please contact us.

HUE

HANOI

HALONG BAY

HO CHI MINH CITY

DANANG
HOI AN

NHA TRANG

TIEN GIANG

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights Sofitel Legend Hotel      
Halong Bay 1 night Paradise Luxury Junk     
Hue 2 nights La Residence Hotel & Spa     
Hoi An 2 nights Nam An Retreat     

Nha Trang 3 nights Evason Ana Mandara 
Resort     

Hochiminh 3 nights The Reverie     

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi
2   Hanoi
3   Hanoi - Halong Bay
4   Halong Bay - Hanoi - Hue
5   Hue
6   Hue - Danang - Hoi An
7   Hoi An
8   Hoi An - Da Nang - Nha Trang 
9

 - 
10   Nha Trang

11   Nha Trang - Hochiminh
12   Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels
13   Hochiminh - Mekong
14   Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Hanoi city tour with rickshaw ride in the old quarter
 Spend one night on board a Junk on Halong Bay
 Visit the former Imperial Capital, Hue
 Explore the old town of Hoi An on a walking tour
 Stay in Nha Trang, Vietnam's premier beach town
 Tour Ho Chi Minh City's bustling streets
 Have a tour of the Cu Chi Tunnels with a veteran
 Meander Mekong canals & rural villages
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VIETNAM

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Your homestay in the Mekong Delta will be one of the most rewarding 
experiences of your trip. Experience life with the locals and enjoy a 
delicious home cooked meal

 Nha Trang is known as the Cannes of Vietnam thanks to its luxurious 
beaches and relaxed locals. You'll have plenty of free time here to go 
swimming, snorkelling or indulging in mud baths

 Hoi An is another idyllic pocket of Vietnam that's best experienced from the 
seat of a bike. Take a guided bicycle tour through the rolling countryside

 Vietnam's former imperial capital Hue is not a place where time goes slowly! 
We've allowed for plenty of free time to make the most of this historic city

 Halong Bay feels like paradise, with its blue-green waters and spectacu-
lar caves. Spend an afternoon cruising and exploring its beautiful bay

VIETNAM IN 
DEPTH 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
15 DAYS - 14 NIGHTS

HOCHIMINH  MEKONG 
 NHA TRANG  DANANG  HOI AN 
 HUE  HANOI  HALONG BAY  

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Travel to Vietnam and trace its mystical 
eastern coastline, traversing the country 
from south to north and discovering the 
many attractions that lie along the way. 
From the modern chaos of Ho Chi Minh 
City all the way up to old-world Hanoi, you'll 
experience tumultuous history, colonial 
charm, vibrant colours, delicious food and 
inspiring scenery on this Vietnam holiday. 
Would you rather go from South to North? 
Please contact us.

HUE

HANOI

HALONG BAY

HO CHI MINH CITY

DANANG
HOI AN

BEN TRE

NHA TRANG

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

ACCOMMODATION 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hochiminh
2   Hochiminh – Mekong
3   Mekong – Hochiminh – Nha Trang
4   Nha Trang
5   Nha Trang – Da Nang by train
6

 - 
8  Hoi An

9   Hoi An - Hue
10   Hue 
11

   Hue - Hanoi by train
12   Hanoi
13   Hanoi  - Halong Bay
14   Halong Bay  - Hanoi 
15   Hanoi Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vnLocation Nights Accommodation Category
Saigon 1 night Thien Tung Hotel or similar    
Mekong Delta 1 night Homestay Homestay
Train (Hochiminh - 
Nha Trang) 1 night On Train Tourist

Nha Trang 1 night Hai Au Hotel or similar   

Train (Nha Trang - 
Da Nang) 1 night On Train Tourist

Hoi An 3 nights Green Heaven Resort & Spa 
or similar    

Hue 2 nights Midtown Hotel or similar    

Train (Hue - Hanoi) 1 night On Train Train 
(Hue-Hanoi)

Hanoi 2 nights First Eden Hotel or similar   

Halong Bay 1 night Phoenix Cruiser or similar   
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VIETNAM

SOUTH VIETNAM 
FAMILY ADVENTURE 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

HOCHIMINH CITY  CAI BE 
 CAN THO  DA LAT  NHA TRANG   

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Homestays, canyoning, biking and rafting, 
our South Vietnam Family Adventure is an 
entertaining and cultural experience de-
signed to please both adults and younger 
explorers. We’ve selected family-friendly 
properties, included a mix of exciting excur-
sions to keep kids amused and thrown in 
some cultural touring. With our enthusias-
tic guide accompaning you throughout the 
9 days, adults will be able to relax and enjoy 
this Vietnam family tour. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please contact us.

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

HO CHI MINH CITY
CAI BE

CAN THO

DA LAT
NHA TRANG

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hochiminh
2   Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels
3   Hochiminh - Cai Be
4   Cai Be - Can Tho
5   Can Tho - Hochiminh
6

  Hochiminh - Da Lat
7   Da Lat - Nha Trang
8   Nha Trang
9

   Nha Trang - Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn
 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Explore the network of underground tunnels at Cu Chi
 Cycle along quiet lanes to a homestay on the outskirts of Can Tho
 Explore the immense canyons and tumbling waterfalls hidden on the 

outskirts of Dalat and enjoy the cool mountain air and lush sur-
roundings

 You’ll travel by bike and raft through some of the south’s most beau-
tiful scenery to Nha Trang

 A day spent relaxing on the sandy beaches of Nha Trang

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Ho Chi Minh 
City 2 nights Thien Tung Hotel or 

similar    

Cai Be 1 night Aboard the Basaac Boat On Board
Can Tho 2 nights Holiday or similar   
Da Lat 1 night Mai Vang Hotel or similar   
Nha Trang 2 nights Hai Au Hotel or similar   
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VIETNAM

VIETNAM - A PARADISE 
FOR COUPLES 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
16 DAYS - 15 NIGHTS

HANOI  HALONG  HOIAN 
 NHA TRANG  SAIGON  CAN THO 
 PHU QUOC    

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Spend your honeymoon in Vietnam with 
ExoAsia’s to create unforgettable memo-
ries with your loved one in Southeast Asia. 
As you travel from north to south, share 
the pleasure of relaxing in tranquil beach 
resorts, exploring unspoiled architectural 
majesty and meeting friendly locals. Would 
you rather shorten your traveling duration? 
Please contact us.

HANOI

HALONG BAY

HO CHI MINH CITY

DANANG

NHA TRANG
VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

TIEN GIANG

HOI AN

CAN THOPHU QUOC

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi
2   Hanoi
3   Hanoi - Halong Bay
4   Halong Bay - Hanoi - Da Nang - Hoi An
5

 - 
6  Hoi An 

7
  Hoi An - Da Nang - Nha Trang 

8
 - 

9  Nha Trang
10   Nha Trang - Hochiminh
11

   Hochiminh - Mekong Delta Cruise
12

   Can Tho - Phu Quoc
13

 - 
15  Phu Quoc

16
   Phu Quoc - Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Together, explore the museums, wander through the maze of streets 
in the city’s old quarter or delight in the dazzling pagodas of Northern 
Vietnam

 Spent in the countryside with a local family to learn Vietnamese cooking 
will make an enthralling culinary project

 Indulge yourselves totally in the serenity of exclusive resorts in these 
honeymoon getaways

 The private Song Xanh boat takes you through the intricate network of 
canals and colourful floating markets in the Mekong Delta

 A charming cruise on board a traditional junk boat in Halong Bay winds 
its way through the romantic karst landscape of the bay

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights Sofitel Legend Hotel      
Halong Bay 1 night Paradise Luxury Junk      
Hoi An 3 nights The Anantara Resort      

Nha Trang 3 nights Six Senses Evason Hide-
away Resort      

Hochiminh 1 night The Reverie      

Can Tho 1 night Song Xanh Boat On Board

Phu Quoc 4 nights La Veranda Resort      



Halong park
Sun World Ha Long Park, a megaproject at continen-
tal-level including exclusive and innovative parks, is the 
largest tourist – recreational complex of Vietnam. Vis-
iting Sun World Halong Park makes you feel living in a 
mysterious “Dragon land” with plenty of captivating and 
novel attraction. The 2-km long cable car will take visi-
tors to the Mystic Mountain complex. There are numer-
ous activities and things to see including the Zen garden, 
coin-op games and Sun Wheel – world’s top highest fer-
ries wheel.

You also enjoy the great experiences with:

° A world filled with fun-packed games and adven-
turous entertainment that sees guests soaring and 
weaving through the beautiful Ha Long scenery.

° Typhoon Cove Waterpark is guaranteed to satisfy 
even the most adventurous of adrenaline-junkies.

° Don’t miss out on the chance of seeing the celeb-
rities and taking some pictures in the wax figures 
exhibition area – Fame Hall. It’s time to hit the lime-
light with your favourite idols!

SUN WORLD 
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This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This tour showcases Hochiminh City’s high-
lights such as Reunification Palace, Notre 
Dame Cathedral, War Remnants museum, 
Majid Musulman Mosque. It has grown to 
be Vietnam's largest metropolitan and the 
commercial capital. It’s a city of extraordinary 
energy with busy streets with countless street 
vendors, cyclos, food stalls, shops and mar-
kets. Gain insight into the recent war with a 
tour of the Cu Chi Tunnels, and then visit and 
take a boat ride in the Mekong Delta region. 
Would you rather extend or shorten your 
staying? Please write to info@exoasia.vn. 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hochiminh - City Tour - Shopping
2   Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels - Shopping
3   Hochiminh – My Tho - Muslim Village
4   Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Saigon 3 nighs Thien Tung Hotel or similar   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City
 Visit the Cu Chi Tunnels
 Take a day trip to the Mekong Delta
 Visit Muslim Village
 Challenge your shopping talent 

HO CHI MINH CITY
MY THO

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
04 DAYS - 03 NIGHTS

HOCHIMINH  CU CHI TUNNELS  MEKONG  

IMMERSE 
YOURSELF IN 
HOCHIMINH CITY 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Travel the length of 03 days to enjoy the 
dynamical atmosphere of the vibrant Ho-
chiminh in the South of Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh 
City has grown to be Vietnam's largest met-
ropolitan and the commercial capital. It’s a 
city of extraordinary energy with busy streets 
with countless street vendors, cyclos, food 
stalls, shops and markets. Gain insight into the 
recent war with a tour of the Cu Chi Tunnels, 
and find the good and cheap things to bring 
back home. Would you rather extend your 
staying? Please write to info@exoasia.vn. 

HO CHI MINH CITY

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Saigon 2 nights Thien Tung Hotel or similar   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City
 Visit the Cu Chi Tunnels
 Visit the Mosque
 Challenge your shopping talent 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hochiminh  - City Tour - Shopping
2   Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels - Shopping
3   Hochiminh Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
03 DAYS - 02 NIGHTS

HOCHIMINH  CU CHI TUNNELS 

SHORT BREAK IN 
HOCHIMINH CITY  
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This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

DANANG  HUE  HOI AN  BANA HILL 

DISCOVER ONE 
OF THE 6 MOST 
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES 
IN THE WORLD

OVERVIEW
The central coast of Vietnam is a destination 
with two faces - the charming, old-world 
trading port of Hoi An with it’s narrow streets 
and traditional houses, and it’s long beach 
stretching from Danang to Hoi An. With 
900 meters in length and being listed in the 
US Forbes Magazine as one of the 6 most  
beautiful beaches in the world. Ascend the 
lush tropical forest from a non-stop cable 
car, the longest and highest of its kind in the 
world. Brush up on your Asian history when 
you book a Hue City Heritage Tour that will 
take you to the Imperial City and Forbidden  
Purple City, taking you back to the time of 
the Nguyen Emperors. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please write to info@exoasia.vn.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Da Nang - Transfer to Hue
2   Hue City Tour
3   Hue - Da Nang - Hoi An
4   Hoi An - Ba Na Hill - Da Nang
5   Da Nang - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hue 2 nights Crown Hotel or similar   
Hoi An 1 night Aurora Riverside Hoi An or similar   
Da Nang 1 night Bac Cuong Hotel or similar   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Discover 02 UNESCO World Heritge Sites in Vietnam - Hue Impe-
rial City & Hoi An Ancient town

 Take a photo at the Dragon Bridge - a symbol and an icon of the 
prosperous future of Da Nang

 Take a longest cable car to Ba Na Hill
 Relax at one of the 6 most beautiful beaches in the world with 

stunning aqua-blue waters and white-sand beaches

HUE

DANANG

HOI AN

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

VIETNAM

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
04 DAYS - 03 NIGHTS

HANOI   HA LONG BAY 

UNVEIL 
HANOI 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This tour showcases Hanoi’s highlights 
such as Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, Ba Dinh 
Square, Vietnam’s first university, Dong 
Xuan market and Hanoi Old Quarter.  
Hanoi is the second largest city of Vietnam 
and is referred as the cradle of culture. The 
capital of Vietnam is a city of lakes, shaded 
boulevards and public parks. And then, the 
magnificent Halong Bay will surely leave a 
deep impression on you. Cruise on tradi-
tional wooden junks past the hundreds of 
islands would be unforgettable memories. 
Would you rather extend or shorten your 
staying? Please write to info@exoasia.vn.  

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi
2   Hanoi City Tour - Shopping - Halong Bay
3   Halong Bay – Hanoi City Tour
4   Hanoi Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

HANOI

HALONG BAY

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

VIETNAM

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights First Eden Hotel or similar   
Halong Bay 1 night BMC Thang Long   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour Hanoi's shaded boulevards and lakes
 Visit An-Noor mosque
 Visit Hanoi's bustling Old Quarter
 See the One Pillar Pagoda and Ba Dinh Square
 Cruise aboard a traditional junk on Halong Bay
 Challenge your shopping talent 
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(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

HANOI  HALONG  TAM COC  

BEST OF 
THE NORTH 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Travel the length of Vietnam in this 05 day 
tour and discover the capital of Vietnam is a 
city of lakes, shaded boulevards and public 
parks. Cruise on traditional wooden junks in 
a World’s Heritage Site - Ha Long Bay would 
be unforgettable memories. This tour will also 
take you to the region with vast green paddy 
field, expanding mountains and poetic river 
that flows to the horizon, especially, where 
the American action-adventure monster film 
- Kong: Skull Island had been shot. Would you 
rather shorten or extend your traveling dura-
tion? Please write to info@exoasia.vn. 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hanoi - City Tour
2   Hanoi - Ha Long Bay
3   Ha Long Bay - Hanoi
4   Hanoi - Ninh Binh - Hanoi
5   Hanoi - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

NINH BINH

HANOI

HALONG BAY

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Travel the length of Vietnam in this 05 day 
tour and discover Vietnam's largest metropol-
itan and the commercial capital. It’s a city of 
extraordinary energy with busy streets with 
countless street vendors, cyclos, food stalls, 
shops and markets. A visit to Cu Chi Tunnels 
– the famous historical vestiges of Vietnam’s 
national liberation war. Enjoy your beach 
break in a resort town – Vung Tau. Finish your 
discovery with a popular day-trip destination 
for a taste of river life in My Tho.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Hochiminh - City Tour
2   Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels - Vung Tau
3   Vung Tau - Hochiminh
4   Hochiminh - My Tho - Hochiminh
5   Hochiminh - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour Hanoi's shaded boulevards and lakes
 Visit Hanoi's bustling Old Quarter
 See the One Pillar Pagoda and Ba Dinh Square
 Cruise aboard a traditional junk on Halong Bay
 Visit Bai Dinh Pagoda in Ninh Binh - the biggest pagoda in ASEAN
 Step into Studio for the American action-adventure monster film 

- Kong: Skull Island

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 3 nights First Eden Hotel or similar   
Halong 1 night BMC Thang Long or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hue 3 nights Lafelix Hotel or similar   
Hoi An 1 night The Coast or similar   

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) - Vietnam's largest 
metropolitan and the commercial capital 

 Visit the Cu Chi Tunnels - the famous historical vestiges of Viet-
nam’s national liberation war 

 Take a day trip to the Mekong Delta - the 'rice bowl' of Vietnam
 Enjoy a beach break in Vung Tau

HO CHI MINH CITY

MY THO
VUNG TAU

VIETNAM

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

HOCHIMINH  CU CHI
 VUNG TAU  MEKONG

BEST OF 
THE SOUTH 
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TOP EXPERIENCES IN CAMBODIA

2 3 4 5

Angkor 
Jungle-clad temples are 
calling out to be explored, 
Indiana Jones style, at the 
ancient ruins of Angkor. 
Discover archaeology on a  
vast scale at this UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, ruined 
in the 15th century and 
one of the most famous 
and important sites in the 
world. From the most well-
known temple, Angkor 
Wat, to the far reaches of 
this sprawling 400 square 
kilometers site, there’s no 
shortage of ornate carvings 
and hidden corners wait-
ing to be discovered. Wit-
nessing the sun rising over 
these atmospheric ruins is 
truly a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience.

Phnom Penh 
Phnom Penh, the largest 
city in Cambodia, has been 
its capital since French co-
lonial days. Once known as 
“the pearl of Asia,” Phnom 
Penh is considered one of 
the prettiest of the cities 
the French built in Indochi-
na though the city is still re-
covering from war and rev-
olution. French influence 
can still be found today. Lo-
cated on the Mekong River, 
the city actually dates back 
to the 15th century. Top at-
tractions include the Royal 
Palace and the National 
Museum, which contains 
a large collection of Khmer 
artifacts. The night market 
or Phsar Reatrey is a good 
place to pick up handcraft-
ed items and souvenirs.

Battambang 
It may be the second larg-
est city in Cambodia, but 
Battambang’s charming ar-
chitecture and quaint cafes 
help give it the atmosphere 
of somewhere much small-
er. Discover art galleries 
in elegant colonial build-
ings, and wander along the 
Sangkae River. On the hills 
around the city, experience 
a moment of calm in a lit-
tle-visited temple, and see 
if you can work out why 
Battambang is known as the 
“rice bowl of Cambodia”

Kep
Magnificent sunsets, sandy 
beaches, flavorsome crab: Kep 
has everything you need for a 
relaxing seaside escape. Travel 
here and you’ll be following in 
the footsteps of wealthy colo-
nials, for whom the town was 
built as a seaside resort made 
up for luxurious villas. The 
empty shells of those villas are 
still there, an eerie reminder 
of the town’s destruction at 
the hands of the brutal Khmer 
Rouge regime. Like the rest of 
Cambodia, Kep has emerged 
from that dark phase of its 
history, but the past still feels 
present in this atmospheric 
town. 

Sihanoukville 
With several white sandy 
beaches, clear blue waters, 
and a national park nearby, 
Sihanoukville is slowly emerg-
ing as one of Southeast Asia’s 
premier beach destinations. 
Whether its water sports or 
relaxing spas that you crave, 
this sleepy southern Cambodi-
an town has just what you’re 
looking for. Situated in the cen-
ter of a small peninsula on the 
Gulf of Thailand, Sihanoukville 
town is surrounded by sev-
eral palm tree-lined beaches 
and filled with things to do. 
For the ultimate in relaxation, 
enjoy a massage at one of the 
town’s luxury spas and bask in 
the sun at the private Sokha 
beach. Or, spend the day do-
ing watersports before hitting 
the lively bar-lined Ochetuel 
beach at night. Nearby are 
several uninhabited islands 
which are easily accessable 
from Sihanoukville.

DISCOVER CAMBODIA
Situated in the southwest of the Indochinese peninsula, Cambodia remained 
hidden from the outside world for much of the last century. Now emerging 
from years of isolation, the country has come back to show the whole world 
its beauty and mystery and offers a true taste of Southeast Asia. Represent-
ing the glorious Khmer civilization and one of the most spectacular histori-
cal sites in Asia, the remains of this empire can be seen at the fabled temples 
ruins of Angkor and monuments unrivalled in scale and grandeur in South 
East Asia. In addition to the famous ruins of the Angkor dynasty, Cambodia 
is home to a wealth of exceptional off the beaten path locations. A south-
ern coastline flaunting stunning beaches, scenic cruises along the Mekong 
and voyages onto Asia’s largest freshwater lake, Tonle Sap, add several 
other dimensions to the Cambodia tour experience. Explore Cambodia's 
rich culture, from the captivating temples of Angkor in Siem Reap to the 
National Museum and Royal Palace in the capital. Moving out of the cities 
enjoy luscious countryside and authentic home-stays, Cambodia will steal 
your heart and enrich your spirit with culturally immersive vacation.

1

CAMBODIA
PHNOM PENH
SIEM REAP
SIHANOUKVILLE 
BATTAMBANG
KOMPONG CHAM
KAMPOT
KEP
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CAMBODIA

CLASSIC 
CAMBODIA 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

PHNOMPENH  KEP  BATTAMBANG 
 SIEMREAP 

   

OVERVIEW
Experience all the excitement and culture 
that Cambodia has to offer with a journey 
to its most iconic spots in nine days. Explore 
the vibrant capital city of Phnom Penh and 
the ancient Siem Reap, home to the incred-
ible religious complex of Angkor. Sail on the 
beautiful Tonle Sap Lake, venture through 
the magnificent temples of Angkor Wat and 
see some of the country’s most beautiful 
hidden temples. Would you rather shorten 
or extend your traveling duration? Please 
contact us. 

PHNOM PENH

SIEM REAP
BATTAMBANG

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

KEP

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh
2   Phnompenh - Kep
3   Kep
4   Kep  - Phnompenh
5   Phnompenh - Battambang
6   Battambang - Siemreap
7

 - 
8   Siemreap

9   Siemreap Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category

Kep 2 nights Raingsey Bungalow or 
similar

   

Phnompenh 2 nights Rain Rock Hotel or similar    

Battampang 1 night Classy Hotel or similar    

Siemreap 3 nights Claremont Angkor Bou-
tique Hotel or similar      

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 See the Royal Palace & Killing Fields in Cambodia
 Enjoying the sand and sun of this beautiful coastal gem - Kep
 Climb the Temples of the Angkor

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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CAMBODIA

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Get the best of Cambodia in one energetic helping – take in the 
highlights while getting active to uncover some underexplored 
treasures

 Cycle off the main streets and into the heart of Phnom Penh with a 
backstreets bike tour

 Discover traditional Khmer villages on the Mekong island of Koh 
Trong, and swing away the day in a hammock at a rural homestay

 Temple hop through the jungle – Angkor Wat by private bus and 
bike allows you to avoid crowds and discover this incredible site 
from a unique perspective

 Paddle through spectacular flooded forests and try to spot rare 
Irrawaddy dolphins from a kayak

 Taste Siem Reap’s mouth-watering culinary scene, the incredible 
flavours and smells of Khmer cooking on a street food by night tour

CAMBODIA 
HIKE, BIKE 
& KAYAK 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

PHNOMPENH  KOH TRONG 
 STEUNG TRENG  SIEMREAP   

   

OVERVIEW
Cambodia’s incredible beauty, fantastic food 
and unique culture are even better when 
combined with some serious outdoor adven-
ture. Explore Phnom Penh and visit haunt-
ing monuments to Cambodia’s tragic past, 
take to the Mekong for an island homestay, 
get up close with Irrawaddy dolphins and 
kayak through spectacular flooded forests, 
then discover the ancient temple ruins of 
the incredible Angkor complex by foot and 
mountain bike before winding up in Siem 
Reap. Would you rather go from Siem Reap 
to Phnom Phenh? Please contact us.

PHNOM PENH

SIEM REAP

KRATIECAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

STRUNG TRENG

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh
2   Phnompenh
3   Phnompenh – Kratie – Koh Trong
4   Koh Trong  - Stung Treng
5   Stung Treng
6

  Stung Treng - Siemreap
7

 - 
8  Siemreap

9
  Siemreap Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Phnompenh 2 nights King Grand Boutique Hotel or similar    
Koh Trong 1 night Homestay Homestay

Steung Treng 2 night Angkor Meas Hotel or similar Guesthouse

Siemreap 3 night Claremont Angkor Boutique Hotel 
or similar    

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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CAMBODIA

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Discover Cambodia’s vibrant culinary scene, the incredible tastes 
and smells and Khmer food that are often overshadowed by neigh-
bouring Vietnam and Thailand

 Get an insight into Cambodian cuisine with a visit to famous pep-
per plantations outside of Kampot

 Dinner at a Phnom Penh restaurant that not only serves delicious 
modern Cambodian cooking, but helps the local youth 

 Select your own crab and have it cooked up fresh while you look 
out across the Gulf of Thailand at the Kep Crab market

REAL FOOD 
ADVENTURE 
CAMBODIA 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
10 DAYS - 09 NIGHTS

PHNOMPENH  KEP  BATTAMBANG 
 BANTEAY CHHMAR  SIEMREAP 

   

OVERVIEW
Forget any resemblance to the cuisines 
of Vietnam, Thailand and Laos; Cambodia 
has a unique and ancient food culture that 
is truly exotic. Using pepper rather than 
chilli to add spice, Cambodian cuisine is 
laden with fresh herbs, spices, rice, fresh-
water fish and condiments. And while 
there are influences from French and Thai 
cooking, Cambodian food has a style and 
flavour all its own. While travelling from 
Phnom Penh through to Siem Reap, dis-
cover the sights, sounds and flavours of 
Kampot, Battambang, Banteay Chhmar 
and Angkor Wat, and marvel at a cuisine, 
culture and population so special that 
you will very quickly be won over for life. 
Would you rather shorten or extend your 
traveling duration? Please contact us.

PHNOM PENH

SIEM REAP
BATTAMBANG

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

KEP

BANTEAY CHHMAR
ACCOMMODATION 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh
2   Phnompenh - Kep
3   Kep
4   Kep  - Phnompenh
5   Phnompenh - Battambang
6

  Battambang - Banteay Chhmar
7  Banteay Chhmar - Siemreap
8

 - 
9  Siemreap

10
  Siemreap Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Kep 2 nights Raingsey Bungalow or similar    
Phnompenh 2 nights Rain Rock Hotel or similar    

Battampang 1 night Classy Hotel or similar    

Banteay Chh-
mar 1 night Homestay Homestay

Siemreap 3 night Claremont Angkor Boutique Hotel 
or similar   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Visit the enigmatic smiling faces of the Bayon 
and the vast walled citadel of Angkor Thom. 
The centerpiece is Angkor Wat, the world’s 
largest ceremonial structure with a dazzling 
array of beautiful bas-reliefs and ornate carv-
ings. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please write to info@
exoasia.vn.

SIEM REAP

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

Location Nights Accommodation Category

Siemreap 3 nights Claremont Angkor Boutique 
Hotel or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Experience the ancient temples of Angkor
 See the enigmatic Bayon Temple, and explore the ruins of Ta Prohm
 Boat trip on Tonle Sap lake – Asia’s largest inland lake – a unique 

eco-system and cultural area offering the opportunity to see a dif-
ferent side of the Siem Reap - floating villages, cultural and nature 
tours, birdwatching

 A visit to Cham Village & go for shooping in Old Market

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Siemreap - City Tour
2   Angkor Complex
3   Tonle Sap – Cham Village
4   Siemreap - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
04 DAYS - 03 NIGHTS

SIEM REAP 

MAJESTIC 
ANGKOR & 
TONLE SAP

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This 04 day journey will bring you to the larg-
est city in Cambodia, Phnompenh, has been 
its capital since French colonial days. Once 
known as “the pearl of Asia,” Phnom Penh is 
considered one of the prettiest of the cities 
the French built in Indochina though the city 
is still recovering from war and revolution. You 
will also visit Cham Village and challenge your 
shopping talent at The night market or Phsar 
Reatrey - a good place to pick up handcrafted 
items and souvenirs. Would you rather short-
en or extend your traveling duration? Please 
write to info@exoasia.vn.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh - City Tour
2   Phnompenh City Tour - The Killing 

Fields of Choeung Ek
3   Phnompenh City Tour – Cham Village
4   Phnompenh - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Phnompenh 3 nighs Rain Rock Hotel or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 See the Royal Palace
 A vsit to The Killing Fields of Choeung Ek - where collectively more 

than a million people were killed and buried by the Khmer Rouge 
regime

 Take 1 hour cruise along Phnompenh riverfront
 Visit Cham village & Naga Casino

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

PHNOM PENH

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
04 DAYS - 03 NIGHTS

PHNOM PENH   

REVEALED 
PHNOMPENH 
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This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This five-day trip is ideal for the traveller who 
is short on time but wants to soak up the co-
lours, culture, and history of this incredible 
country. Its natural beauty coupled with tu-
multuous history make Cambodia a truly fas-
cinating destination. Would you rather short-
en or extend your traveling duration? Please 
write to info@exoasia.vn.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Siemreap – Tonle Sap - City Tour
2   Angkor Complex
3   Siem Reap – Phnom Penh by bus
4   Phnompenh City Tour
5   Phnompenh - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category

Siemreap 2 nighs Claremont Angkor Boutique 
Hotel or similar   

Phnompenh 3 nighs Rain Rock Hotel or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Boat trip on Tonle Sap lake – Asia’s largest inland lake – a unique 
eco-system and cultural area offering the opportunity to see a dif-
ferent side of the Siem Reap - floating villages, cultural and nature 
tours, birdwatching

 See the enigmatic Bayon Temple, and explore the ruins of Ta 
Prohm. Experience the ancient temples of Angkor

 Visit Senteur D’Angkor Center
 See the Royal Palace & Killing Fields in Cambodia
 Take 1 hour cruise along Phnompenh riverfront

PHNOM PENH

SIEM REAP

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

SIEM REAP  PHNOM PENH   

CAMBODIA 
HIGHLIGHTS 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Enjoy an authentic experience of Cambodia 
in just five days. Visit the highlights of Phnom 
Penh and the temples of Angkor are a must-
see, monumental experience. On this short 
journey, enter via the lesser used gate and 
watch the sun come up over the majestic 
temples. Further afield, uncover the ruins of 
tree-enveloped Ta Prohm and the imposing 
Bayon. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please write to info@
exoasia.vn.

PHNOM PENH

SIEM REAP

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Phnompenh 3 nights Rain Rock Hotel or similar   

Siemreap 3 nights Claremont Angkor Boutique 
Hotel or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 See the Royal Palace & Killing Fields in Cambodia
 Take 1 hour cruise along Phnompenh riverfront
 Climb the Temples of the Angkor – which is filled with historic 

treasures, making it one of the most significant archaeological sites 
in Southeast Asia
 Uncover the ruins of tree-enveloped Ta Prohm and the imposing Bayon

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh - City Tour
2   Phnompenh - Siemreap
3   Angkor Complex
4   Tonle Sap - Cham Village
5   Siemreap - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

(FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

PHNOM PENH  SIEM REAP 

KHMER 
TRADITIONAL 
& CUSTOM 
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This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
This 04 day journey will bring you to the 
largest city in Cambodia, Phnompenh, has 
been its capital since French colonial days. 
Once known as “the pearl of Asia,” Phnom 
Penh is considered one of the prettiest of 
the cities the French built in Indochina 
though the city is still recovering from war 
and revolution. Enjoy your beach break in 
Sihanoukville - surrounded by several palm 
tree-lined, white sandy beaches and slowly 
emerging as one of Southeast Asia’s pre-
mier beach destinations. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please write to info@exoasia.vn.

PHNOM PENH

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

SIHANOUK VILLE

Location Nights Accommodation Category

Sihanoukville 3 nights Golden Sea Hotel & Casino or 
similar    

Phnompenh 1 night Green Palace Hotel or similar    

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Koh Thas Island with Buffet lunch
 Wat Krom Pagoda 
 Relax on natural untouched Koh Rong Saloem Island with white 

sandy beaches and beautiful sunse
 See the Royal Palace
 Take 1 hour cruise along Phnompenh riverfront
 Try your luck in the Naga World Casino
 Challenge your shopping talent in Central Market

PHNOMPENH 
& BEACH BREAK 
(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
05 DAYS - 04 NIGHTS

PHNOM PENH  SIHANOUK VILLE

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Visit the enigmatic smiling faces of the Bayon 
and the vast walled citadel of Angkor Thom. 
The centerpiece is Angkor Wat, the world’s 
largest ceremonial structure with a dazzling 
array of beautiful bas-reliefs and ornate carv-
ings. Then, finish your citipac with a challenge 
of your shopping talent. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please write to info@exoasia.vn.

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Siemreap – Tonle Sap - City Tour
2   Angkor Complex
3   Senteur D’Angkor Center & Cambodian 

Cultural Village
4   Siemreap - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category

Siemreap 3 nighs Claremont Angkor Boutique 
Hotel or similar   

ACCOMMODATION 

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Boat trip on Tonle Sap lake – Asia’s largest inland lake – a unique 
eco-system and cultural area offering the opportunity to see a dif-
ferent side of the Siem Reap - floating villages, cultural and nature 
tours, birdwatching

 Visit Wat Thmei (also called the Killing Field)
 See the enigmatic Bayon Temple, and explore the ruins of Ta 

Prohm. Experience the ancient temples of Angkor
 Visit Senteur D’Angkor Center
 Go for shooping in Old Market

SIEM REAP

CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

(FOR NON - MUSLIM TRAVELERS) 
04 DAYS - 03 NIGHTS

SIEM REAP   

SIEMREAP 
CITTIPAC 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh - Transfer to 
Sihanoukville

2   Sihanouk Ville - Koh Rong Saloem Island
3   Sihanouk Ville - City Tour
4   Sihanouk Ville - Phnom Penh
5   Phnompenh - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn
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LAOS
LUANG PRABANG
VANG VIENG
VIENTIANE
LUANG NAMTHA
PAKSE
XIENGKHUANG
CHAMPASAK
SAVANNAKHET
BOLEVAN PLATEAU
4,000 ISLANDS

DISCOVER LAOS 

TOP EXPERIENCES IN LAOS

1 2 3 4 5

Vientiane 
Despite being the largest 
city in Laos and the hub of 
commerce and adminis-
tration, Vientiane is still re-
freshingly laid back and one 
of Southeast Asia’s quietest 
capital cities with a record-
ed history that stretches 
back to around 1,000 AD. 
Hugging a wide bend of the 
Mekong River, it looks more 
like a rambling collection of 
villages, dotted with a few 
grandiose monuments, than 
the engine room of a nation. 
The capital city delivers a re-
laxing riverside break where 
one of the best things you 
can do is grab a drink and 
enjoy the sun’s spectacular 
show as it sets over the Me-
kong, after a day spent dis-
covering interesting places 
like Pha That Luang.

Luang Prabang
At the joining of the Me-
kong and Khan Rivers, sur-
rounded by the jungle, lies 
the charming town of Lu-
ang Prabang, where golden 
temples mingle with faded 
French colonial buildings in 
what feels like a meeting of 
cultures. This former Royal 
capital still remains the main 
centre for Buddhist learning 
in Laos and is the perfect lo-
cation for spiritual contem-
plation. Explore this sleepy 
town on foot and breathe 
in the fragrance of exotic 
flowers as you discover its 
secrets. Witness local life at 
Phousi market, and gain an 
insight into the country’s re-
ligious history by watching a 
dawn alms ceremony per-
formed by monks in robes 
of striking saffron.

Xieng Khouang 
Very little is known 
about the ancient civ-
ilization that left thou-
sands of megalithic stone 
jars strewn across the 
Xieng Khouang Plateau, 
but local legends more 
than compensate for 
the knowledge gaps. It’s 
thought that the jars date 
back as far as 500 BC, and 
they were probably pre-
historic burial urns. Take 
a tour with a local guide 
and discover the colorful 
tales that bring this mys-
terious landscape to life.

4,000 Islands 
Lose yourself ub rural 
Laos with a languid water-
borne foray into the 4,000 
Islands of the South, 
where you might be lucky 
enough to spot the elu-
sive Irrawaddy dolphin. 
Hop on a bike to explore 
the three main islands, 
and take the opportunity 
to relax by lying back in a 
gently swaying hammock 
to enjoy a good book.

Pakse 
This quiet town by the 
Mekong River is your 
base for adventures in 
Southern Laos, though it’s 
worth setting aside some 
time to enjoy the town 
itself; wander round the 
local market and enjoy a 
cocktail by the river. Be-
yond Pakse, the coffee 
plantations and majestic 
waterfalls of the Bolaven 
Plateau are waiting to be 
explored.

Famous for its relaxed atmosphere, Laos is one of Asia's most laidback 
and charming destinations. Visitors today encounter a simple society with 
a strong spiritual tradition where the stresses and strains of the modern 
world seem irrelevant. The country moves at a pace as languid as the Me-
kong River that flows through it. Towns are less hectic than elsewhere in 
Asia and the countryside is a combination of beauty and tranquility. Despite 
increased interest from the outside world, Laos still remains the undoubted 
undiscovered gem of Asia. The landlocked nation of a little over six million 
people exudes a delightful, almost other-worldly charm and reminds one of 
a simpler, easier time. Come to Laos to experience the rolling mountains, 
remote villages, tribal crafts, the magic of the Mekong, to enjoy getting to 
know Laos' friendly and hospitable people, sample delicious Lao cuisine in-
corporating fresh local herbs and spices, and to embrace the country's slow 
and peaceful way of life. Open your heart, open your mind, and let the gen-
uine faith and generous hospitality of Laos replenish your soul.
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LAOS

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF LAOS 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
08 DAYS - 07 NIGHTS

LUANG PRABANG  VIENTIANE
 BOLAVEN PLATEAU  KHONG ISLANDS 
 KONE ISLANDS 

   

OVERVIEW
Discover Laos in on an eight day tour of all 
the highlights that strikes an ideal balance 
of cultural landmarks and natural won-
ders. From Luang Prabang with its golden 
temples and saffron robed monks, head 
south to the sleepy capital of Vientiane. 
Trek the coffee plantations of the Bolaven 
Plateau and go by elephant to see ancient 
ruins. And end your journey looking for 
pink dolphins in the little-visited 4000 Is-
lands. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please contact us. 

LAOS

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

LUANG PRABANG 

VIENTIANE

PAKSE

KHONG ISLANDS 
KONE ISLANDS

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Luang Prabang
2

 - 
3  Luang Prabang

4   Luang Prabang - Vientiane
5   Vientiane - Pakse - Bolaven Plateau 
6   Bolaven Plateau - Wat Phou -  

Khong Islands 
7

  Khong Islands - Kone Islands 
8  Kone islands - Pakse - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Luang Prabang with its golden temples and saffron robed monks
 Head south to the sleepy capital of Vientiane
 Trek the coffee plantations of the Bolaven Plateau
 Looking for pink dolphins in the little-visited 4000 Islands

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Luang Prabang 3 nights Villa Pumalin or similar    
Vientiane 1 night Lao Orchid Hotel or similar    

Bolaven Plateau 1 night Sinouk Coffee Resort or similar    

Khong Islands 1 night Pon Arena Hotel or similar    
Kone Islands 1 night Sala Donekhone Hotel or similar    

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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LAOS

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Visit the Golden Stupa situated on the top of a hill just on the outskirts
 Take a tuk tuk ride to the village of Ban Don Chai and the start 

point for your trek
 Visit a local school and catch a sunset from the Ou River’s banks
 Take a cruise upstream to visit the lowland residents of Ban Sopjam
 Walk through the fields to see the Yao ethnic groups in Ban Sai 

Leck, Ban Jong Kha and Ban Nam Mai, and see the local women 
weaving on old wooden looms

ADVENTURE IN 
NORTHERN LAOS 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
10 DAYS - 09 NIGHTS

LUANG NAMTHA  MUANG SING
 NONG KHIAW  VIENG THONG
 MIANG KHAM  XIENG KHOUANG

   

OVERVIEW
This ten-day Asian odyssey travels from 
Luang Prabang, travelling by foot, car, boat 
and tuk-tuk to the heart of Laos. See the 
mysterious Plain of Jars and ancient ruins 
of Xieng Khoang, stunning scenery and the 
best part is meeting the many ethnic-mi-
nority groups with their colourful clothing 
and different culture. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please contact us.

LAOS

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

LUANG PRABANG 

LUANG NAMTHA 
MUANG SING

NONG KHIAW

VIENG THONG
MUANG KHAM

PHONSAVANH

ACCOMMODATION 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Luang Prabang - Luang Namtha
2   Luang Namtha - Muang Sing
3   Muang Sing
4   Muang Sing - Nong Khiaw
5   Nong Khiaw
6

  Nong Khiaw - Vieng Thong 
7  Vieng Thong - Muang Kham
8

  Muang Kham - Phonsavanh
9

  Phonsavanh
10

  Phonsavanh - Luang Prabang

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Luang Namtha 1 night Zuela Guest House or similar Guest House
Muang Sing 2 nights Phou Lu or similar Guest House

Nong Khiaw 2 nights Nong Khiaw Riverside Guest House 

Vieng Thong 1 night Sokxaythong or similar Guest House
Miang Kham 1 night Guesthouse Guest House
Xieng Khouang 2 nights Vansana Plain of Jar Hotel or similar    

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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LAOS

FAMILY FUN 
IN LAOS 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
11 DAYS - 10 NIGHTS

LUANG PRABANG  VANG VIENG  
 VIENTIANE  BAN KONG LOR  

   

OVERVIEW
Beginning with enthralling elephant en-
counters near the former royal capital of Lu-
ang Prabang, the country’s fantastic scen-
ery soon takes center stage passing through 
the mountains to the town of Vang Vieng. 
Here, opportunity abounds for active pur-
suits including kayaking and caving, before 
the trip concludes in laid-back Vientiane. 
Would you rather shorten or extend your 
traveling duration? Please contact us. 

LAOS

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

LUANG PRABANG 

VANG VIENG
VIENTIANE

BAN KONG LOR

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Luang Prabang
2

 - 
3  Luang Prabang

4   Luang Prabang - Kuang Si - Vang Vieng
5   Vang Vieng  
6   Vang Vieng - Vientiane 
7

  Vientiane  
8  Vientiane - Ban Kong Lor
9  Ban Kong Lor
10  Ban Kong Lor - Vientiane
11  Vientiane Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Climbing the 328 steps to the top of Mount Phousi
 Have an elephant ride through forests and over hills
 Take a luxury bamboo raft
 Visit Nam Ngum Lake, the largest in Laos and a very beautiful spot
 Exploring Kong Lor Caves

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Luang Prabang 3 nights Villa Pumalin or similar    
Vang Vieng 2 nights Vilayvong Guesthouse or similar    

Vientiane 3 nights Lao Orchid Hotel or similar    

Ban Kong Lor 2 nights Guesthouse Guesthouse

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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DISCOVER MYANMAR

TOP EXPERIENCES IN MYANMAR

1 2 3 4 5

Yangon 
Myanmar’s former cap-
ital Yangon is one of the 
most attractive destina-
tions while traveling in 
Asia. Wherever you go in 
Yangon, you can’t miss 
the glittering Shwedagon 
Pagoda; with its sparkling 
diamonds and gleaming  
golden stupa. It dominates 
the former Burmese cap-
ital, known previously as 
Rangoon. Giving the sense 
of a meeting of cultures, 
this 2,600-year-old struc-
ture contrasts with fading 
British colonial buildings – 
passt which you might see 
monks strolling in their 
purple robes, or barefoot 
local people chewing on 
their betel nuts.  

Bagan 
Nothing can prepare you  
you for the unbelievable 
scale of the archaeolo-
gy-strewn landscape of 
Bagan: thousands of tem-
ples cover the plains, as 
far as the eye can see. It’s 
so vast that you can only 
really appreciate its ex-
tent by taking to the air, 
and a peaceful balloon 
flight over the ruins at 
dawn is an unforgettable 
experience. Spend the 
day exploring the site on 
foot and discover the fres-
coes and statues that still 
decorate these beautifully 
preserved temples. As the 
sun goes down, witness 
the changing colours in 
the warm orange glow.

Inle Lake 
Observe scenes of ru-
ral Burmese life among 
the characteristic stilt-
ed houses of Inle Lake, 
where you can take a wa-
terborne exploration of 
the famous floating villag-
es. Enterprising locals run 
cottage industries from 
which you can buy sou-
venirs to take home  with 
you, but the real appeal 
of a journey around Inle 
Lake lies in being able to 
witness a traditional way 
of life – in particular the 
fishermen, who have their 
own distinctive styles of 
“leg rowing”.    

Mandalay 
A name synonymous with 
the exotic east, Mandalay 
is a cutural and religious 
centre on the Irrawaddy 
River, and it’s full of trea-
sures waiting for you to 
discover. The most prom-
inent site in this last roy-
al capital of the land of 
golden pagodas could be 
the Kuthodaw Pagoda, 
where Buddhist inscrip-
tions cover 729 stupas to 
form what’s affectionate-
ly known as the biggest 
book in the world and 
the picturesque bridge of 
Ubein in the ancient vil-
lage in Amarapura (con-
sidered the longest teak 
wood bridge as well as 
the place has the most 
brilliant sunsets in the 
world).

Ngapali Beach  
Enjoy a beach escape at 
Ngapali, where immacu-
late beaches considered 
the finest in Burma fringe 
the coast for three kilo-
meters. Relax beneath the 
palm trees on the sandy 
beach to the sound of the 
warm water of the Bay of 
Bengal, and when you get 
hungry, savor the taste of 
the sea in a meal of fresh-
ly caught fish. 

Myanmar, formerly known as Burma, is recognized by the world as 
the Golden Land and "quite unlike any land you will ever know". 
Warm, friendly locals make you feel welcome in Burma, a country 
that’s only just come out of years of political isolation. Still largely 
untouched by the trappings of tourism, Burma offers a rewarding 
and authentic experience for adventurous travelers. Plunge your-
self into Burmese culture by visiting its greatest treasures, such 
as the glittering Shwedagon Pagoda, or the archaeological ruins 
of the enigmatic Plains of Bagan. Experience the country’s natural 
beauty at serene Inle Lake, and witness the unchanged lifestyle of 
the locals who make their home in its floating villages. Discover 
the cultural treasures of the exotic east on a burma vacation, from 
temple-strewn landscapes to atmospheric floating villages.

MYANMAR
YANGON
MANDALAY
BAGAN
INLE LAKE
KALAW
KYAIKTIYO
TAUNG KALAT
MRAUK U
PUTAO
NGAPALI BEACH
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MYANMAR

BEST OF 
MYANMAR 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

YANGON  BAGAN  Mt.POPA 
 MANDALAY  AMARAPURA
 INLE LAKE

   

OVERVIEW
The early morning sun bounces off Inle Lake 
and another day in this glorious part of the 
world begins with fishermen casting their 
nets into the fish-rich waters. The tranquil 
scene puts you in the right frame of mind 
on this journey that introduces you to the 
capital Yangon and its bustling markets, the 
temples of Bagan, fabled Mandalay and the 
wonders of Burma's ancient capital, Amara-
pura. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please contact us. 

MYANMAR

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

BAGAN
MANDALAY

HEHO

YANGON

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Yangon
2

  Yangon - Bagan
3   Bagan & Mt. Popa
4   Bagan - Mandalay
5   Mandalay & Amarapura 
6

  Mandalay - Inle Lake  
7  Excursion in Inle Lake
8  Inle Lake - Yangon
9  Yangon Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour Yangon and the local market
 Explore the temples of Bagan
 See the sunset over the Ayeyarwaddy River
 Marvel at local artisan's workshopst
 Tour fabled Mandalay and historic Amarapura
 See the unique leg-rowing fishermen
 Stay at peaceful Inle Lake

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Yangon 2 nights Green Hill Hotel or similar    
Bagan 2 nights Shwe Yee Pwint Hotel or similar   

Mandalay 2 nights Yadanarpon Dynasty Hotel or 
similar   

Inle Lake 2 nights Golden Island Cottage or similar    

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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MYANMAR

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Get acquainted with Myanmar on a tour of downtown Yangon. Truly 
an incredible city, Yangon is packed with beautiful pagodas, astounding 
giant Buddhas and countless historical sites

 Touring the ancient city of Bagan by bicycle is a magical way to see 
the place. You'll have convenient and leisurely access to thousands of 
temples, stupas and pagodas

 The boat trip to Mingun is scenic and pleasurable in itself, but viewing 
the world's largest uncracked bell when you reach your destination is 
an awesome experience

 A full day of walking through the hills and villages of Kalaw may require 
a bit of energy, but it's one of the highlights of the trip. Get up-close 
and personal with the culture of rural Myanmar

 Take a scenic long-tail boat ride along the waters of Inle Lake. This is a 
truly authentic Southeast Asian experience

MYANMAR 
EXPERIENCE 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS

YANGON  BAGAN 
 MANDALAY KALAW  INLE LAKE 
 NYAUNG SHWE 

   

OVERVIEW
Myanmar (Burma) is a country with a deep 
and fascinating culture. Beginning and 
ending in Yangon, discover the spiritual 
heavyweight of Shwedagon Pagoda, bicy-
cle through Bagan and its thousands of pa-
godas, cross the longest teak bridge in the 
world near Mandalay and enjoy life lake-
side at Inle Lake, where floating markets, 
leg-rowing fishermen and ethnic minorities 
make for a unique destination. Mix in de-
licious food, breathtaking landscapes and 
people both curious and welcoming, and 
you have a place that will keep you coming 
back for more. Would you rather shorten 
your traveling duration? Please contact us.

MYANMAR

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

YANGON

HEHO
BAGAN

MANDALAY

KALAW

ACCOMMODATION 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Yangon
2   Yangon - Bagan
3

 - 
4  Bagan 

5   Bagan - Mandalay
6   Mandalay 
7   Mandalay - Kalaw 
8  Kalaw
9  Kalaw - Inle Lake - Nyaung Shwe
10

 - 
11  Nyaung Shwe

12  Nyaung Shwe - Yangon Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Yangon 1 night Green Hill Hotel or similar    
Yangon – Bagan 1 night On Train Train

Bagan 2 nights Shwe Yee Pwint Hotel or similar   

Mandalay 2 nights Yadanarpon Dynasty Hotel or similar    
Kalaw 2 nights Dreal Villa or similar   
Nyaung Shwe 3 nights Paradise Nyaung Shwe or similar   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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MYANMAR

MYANMAR 
CULINARY TOUR 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
08 DAYS - 07 NIGHTS

YANGON  BAGAN  HEHO 
 NYAUNG SHWE  INLE LAKE

   

OVERVIEW
The Myanmar kitchen offers fantastic va-
rieties of dishes which vary from region to 
region. Fresh ingredients are used to pre-
pare not too spicy dishes. Spices are used to 
give flavor to soups, salads and curries. You 
will be delighted by the variety of the local 
food. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please contact us.   

MYANMAR

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

YANGON

BAGAN
HEHO

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Yangon
2

  Yangon
3   Yangon - Bagan
4   Bagan
5   Bagan - Heho - Nyaung Shwe
6

  Nyaung Shwe - Inle Lake 
7  Inle Lake - Yangon
8  Yangon Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Visit private home where Mrs. Bina will introduce you to a Bur-
mese-Indian cooking delight

 Do under the guidance of the hotel chef, you will learn how to 
cook Myanmar dishes

 Wine tasting in Red Mountain Estate
 Enjoy boat trip on Inle Lake - a photographer’s dream
 Explore a 5-day rotating market
 Proceed to Inle Heritage house and do our last cooking challenge 

at the school

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Yangon 3 nights Green Hill Hotel or similar    
Bagan 2 nights Shwe Yee Pwint Hotel or similar   

Nyaung Shwe 1 night Paradise Nyaung Shwe or 
similar   

Inle Lake 1 night Golden Island Cottage or similar    

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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THAILAND
BANGKOK
CHIANG MAI
CHIANG RAI
SUKHOTHAI
AYUTTHAYA
PHUKET
KOH SAMUI
KRABI
KANCHANABURI
MAE HONG SON

DISCOVER THAILAND

TOP EXPERIENCES IN THAILAND

1 2 3 4 5

Bangkok 
Beneath Bangkok’s soar-
ing skyscrapers lies an 
array of cutural gems 
that showcases the stark 
contrast between ancient 
and modern in Thailand’s 
action-packed capital. 
You can indulge in all the 
trappings of the pres-
ent-day-think massive 
shopping malls and classy 
retaurants – or you can 
experience the slower 
pace of life in the quieter 
backstreets and tranquil 
temples. Don’t leave with-
out a visit to the opulent 
Grand Palace. 

Chiang Mai 
Chiang Mai is another city 
where you feel the pres-
ence of history in amongst 
the modern buildings. At 
its heart are the moated 
Old City walls, while more 
than 300 temples are 
scattered across the town, 
a reminder of the import-
ant role religion still plays 
in the lives of the locals in 
this former capital of the 
Lanna Thai kingdom. Shop 
for souvenirs in charming 
craft shops and taste the 
flavors of Thailand in its 
numerous restaurants. 
Chiang Mai also provides 
a gateway to the north-
west hills, where you’ll 
find unspoilt villages dot-
ted across the beautiful 
landscape. 

Chiang Rai 
This Thailand’s most north-
erly  province has a mainly 
mountainous terrain and 
helps form the ‘Golden Tri-
angle’ around the Mekong 
River which has long been 
associated with colourful 
cultures and an illicit opi-
um trade. Chiang Rai is a 
major draw for tourists 
keen to experience the re-
gion’s natural attractions 
and learn about its place in 
Thailand’s past as well as 
the culture of the local hill 
tribes with colorful eth-
nic minorities, who have 
migrated into the region 
during the past 100 years 
from the Asian interior 
and have largely preserved 
their traditional ways.

Phuket 
Phuket may be Thailand’s 
best known and most 
highly developed resort 
island, but it’s not without 
its fair share of gorgeous 
scenery. While lively 
nightlife and exhilarating 
watersports are abundant 
down on the beaches, 
there’s still plenty of un-
spoilt forested mountain 
scenery when you want  
to escape the crowds for 
an adventure into the jun-
gle. 

Koh Samui  
Almost as famous as 
Phuket, but thankfully a 
bit less developed, Koh 
Samui has a more laid-
back atmosphare that 
retains more of a tropical 
island vibe. Developers ar-
en’t allowed to build high-
er than the palm trees, 
so Koh Samui feels more 
authentic than its brasher 
neighbor. From here, you 
can enjoy adventures in 
the beautiful Angthong 
National Marine Park and 
visit some of the area’s 
other islands. 

Thailand is one of the world’s most beautiful countries and known 
worldwide as the 'Land of Smiles’. The country's diverse natural 
landscapes; rich history and Buddhist culture; inspiring buildings, 
both ancient and modern; world famous cuisine; and warm, hospi-
table people make Thailand one of the world’s most popular des-
tinations. Coming to Thailand to witness how busy and noisy the 
capital Bangkok with its fast pace of living is; a lively and exciting 
Pattaya with its sexy shows that can be hardly found anywhere else; 
a precious pearl-shaped Phuket island with its white sandy beach-
es; an exotic Phang Nga Bay where James Bond film was shot; a 
mountainous Chiangmai with ancient temples and their huge stat-
ues of Buddha.Thailand has so much to offer that one visit is never 
enough – you'll want to come back and discover more time after 
time.
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THAILAND

CLASSIC 
THAILAND 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

BANGKOK  CHIANG MAI  KRABI 

   

OVERVIEW
This remarkable journey through Thailand 
introduces you to the splendor of three 
capitals, Bangkok, the current capital of 
this vibrant nation; Chiang Mai and Ayut-
thaya, two ancient sites where Thai rulers 
once called home. See the temples where 
the royal families worshipped and their pal-
aces and all the golden glitter that comes 
along with them. Then enjoy some time 
on the tranquil beaches of Krabi in south-
ern Thailand admiring the craggy limestone 
cliffs and hidden caves. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please contact us.   

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

THAILAND

CHIANG MAI

BANGKOK
AYUTTHAYA

KRABI

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Bangkok
2

  Bangkok
3   Bangkok - Ayutthaya
4   Bangkok – Chiang Mai
5

 - 
6   Chiang Mai

7
  Chiang Mai - Krabi 

8  Krabi
9  Krabi Departure
 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Explore bustling Bangkok and see the Grand Palace
 Take a boat ride on the River of Kings
 See the ruins of the old capital, Ayutthaya
 Visit the mountain top temple of Wat Doi Suthep
 Full day excursion to the Elephant Nature Park
 Relax on the beaches of idyllic Krabi

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Bangkok 3 nights The Bekerley Hotel or similar     
Chiang Mai 3 nights Imperial Maeping Hotel or similar     

Nyaung Shwe 2 nights Deevana Plaza Aonang Hotel or 
similar     

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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THAILAND

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Whip up a culinary storm and taste delicious local dishes in a Thai cook-
ing class in Chiang Mai

 Travel like the locals do on an overnight sleeper train, the best way to 
travel long distances, meet locals and maximise time at destinations

 Immerse yourself in the wonders of an ancient tribal culture with a night 
in the Hmong Lodge, treated to a BBQ dinner and Hmong Cultural show

 Make some new pachyderm pals at the unique Friends of the Asia Ele-
phants Hospital and learn about the great work they do to protect these 
magnificent creatures

 Uncover the ancient charms of Sukhothai as you leisurely cycle around 
the ruin-filled Historical Park, and feel your own cheerfulness increasing 
in the city named ‘Rising Happiness’

 Pay your respect at the memorials by the infamous ‘Bridge over the River 
Kwai’ – learn about its dark history and the construction of the death 
railway in Kanchanaburi during the war

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF THAILAND 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
10 DAYS - 09 NIGHTS

BANGKOK  CHIANG MAI
 SUKHOTHAI  KANCHANABURI 

   

OVERVIEW
This is a Thailand trip jam-packed with ex-
periences and destinations that ventures 
beyond where other trips go. Thailand's 
stunning beauty and charismatic culture 
are ever present on this ExoAsia adventure 
- discover the exquisite 'Land of Smiles' in 
style. Thailand conjures up images of spicy 
delicacies, majestic elephants, golden Bud-
dhas, colourful hilltribe villages, fantastic 
shopping and exotic hideaways - and we ex-
perience it all on this trip. Witness tradition-
al hilltribe life in a H'mong village, support 
the rehabilitation of the endangered Asian 
elephant, step back in time in the ancient 
kingdom of Sukhothai and try your hand at 
creating some gastronomic delights. This is 
your chance to capture the adventure and 
essence of timeless Thailand. Would you 
rather shorten or extend your traveling du-
ration? Please contact us.   

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

SUKHOTHAI

KANCHANABURI
BANGKOK

CHIANG MAI

THAILAND

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Bangkok
2

  Bangkok - Chiang Mai by Train
3

 - 
4   Chiang Mai

5   Chiang Mai - Hmong Lodge
6

  Hmong Lodge - Sukhothai
7

  Sukhothai - Kanchanaburi
8  Kanchanaburi
9  Kanchanaburi - Bangkok
10  Bangkok Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Bangkok 2 nights Picnic Hotel or similar    
Bangkok - Chiang Mai 1 night On Train Train

Chiang Mai 2 nights Park Hotel or similar    

Hmong Lodge 1 night Homestay Homestay

Sukhothai 1 night Ruean Thai Hotel or similar    

Kanchanaburi 2 nights Petch Fa Raft House Lodge

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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THAILAND

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour around Thailand’s capital city by watching the monks chant 
at Wat Po, the glistening Grand Palace and relax with a delicious 
lunch before your afternoon adventures

 Spend a day in the jungle travelling by elephant, boat and ox-cart 
through bamboo forest, woodlands, rice paddies and farmland

 Drive through the mountains of Chiang Mai where you will pass 
through lush greenery

 Discover local lanna culture and local lifestyles by visiting a local 
farmhouse, where you will be able to cruise the waters of the Mae 
Pang River and enjoy a bowl of traditional noodles

LUXURIOUS 
THAILAND 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS

BANGKOK  AYUTTHAYA 
 CHIANG RAI  CHIANG MAI
 PHUKET  

   

OVERVIEW
Let your senses go wild with the various 
activities on offer, and embark on cultural 
encounters leaving you fascinated and  in-
dulged in various activities to keep pam-
pered along the way.  Starting in Bangkok, 
you will discover the contrasts between 
the modern Asian city on the surface and 
the Buddhist civilization behind the temple 
walls. After Bangkok, you will visit the city of 
Chiang Rai and then on to the city of Chiang 
Mai where you will be immersed in further 
culture and history, before ending your lux-
urious trip in the promiscuous luxury resort 
of Phuket to end a truly unforgettable expe-
rience. Would you rather shorten your trav-
eling duration? Please contact us.

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

AYUTTHAYA
BANGKOK

CHIANG RAI

PHUKET

CHIANG MAI

THAILAND

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Bangkok
2

  Bangkok 
3

   Bangkok - Ayutthaya - Bangkok
4   Bangkok
5

  Bangkok - Chiang Rai
6

  Chiang Rai
7  Chiang Rai - Chiang Mai 
8  Chiang Mai
9  Chiang Mai - Phuket
10

 - 
11   Phuket

12  Phuket Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Bangkok 4 nights Mandarin Oriental or similar     

Chiang Rai 2 nights Le Meridien Chiang Rai 
Resort or similar     

Chiang Mai 2 nights Anantara Chiang Mai Resort 
or similar     

Phuket 3 nights Banyan Tree Phuket or 
similar     

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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THAILAND

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 This trip has a fabulous pace to it. There's plenty of action, and lots of 
room for quality family time in which to play, swim or stroll in some of 
Thailand's most amazing coastal and jungle destinations

 A long-tail boat trip on the canals is the perfect introduction to Bang-
kok. Follow it up with a visit to Wat Pho, where the larger-than-life 
reclining Buddha will blow your mind

 The food is excellent, there's a great spread of local restaurants, and 
your Ban Hua Tung homestay takes the hospitality to the next level, 
with home cooking and a cultural dance perfomance

 Lovely hotels with interconnected rooms are ideal for the family, mak-
ing everyone nice and comfortable in each location

 The activities in Chiang Mai are both fun and educational. One minute 
you're bathing elephants rescued from the wild, the next you're walk-
ing through the sacred foothills of Chiang Dao learning about natural 
medicines and wild foods

THAILAND FAMILY 
HOLIDAY 
(FOR LONG - HAUL MARKET) 
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS

BANGKOK  KANCHANABURI 
 AYUTTHAYA  CHIANG MAI
 BAN HUA TUNG  HUA HIN 

   

OVERVIEW
Want a family getaway that’s a little differ-
ent? The combination of culture, friendly 
people, exciting activities, yummy food and 
stunning scenery make Thailand an ide-
al family destination. Visit the legendary 
Bridge on the River Kwai near Kanchanab-
uri, explore ancient ruins at Ayuthaya, shop 
in colourful markets in Bangkok and visit an 
Elephant Nature Park in Chiang Mai. Intro-
duce the kids to a new world and have a 
great holiday at the same time on this fun-
filled Thailand family adventure. Would you 
rather shorten or extend your traveling du-
ration? Please contact us.   

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

AYUTTHAYA
KANCHANABURI

BANGKOK

CHIANG MAI

HUA HIN

THAILAND

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Bangkok 2 nights The Bekerley Hotel or similar    
Kanchanaburi 2 nights Petch Fa Raft House Lodge
Ayuthaya 
- Chiang Mai 1 night On Train On Train

Chiang Mai 2 nights The Rim Resort or similar    

Ban Hua Tung 1 night Homestay Homestay

Chiang Mai-Hua Hin 1 night On Train On Train

Hua Hin 2 nights Ban Bayan Hotel or similar    

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Bangkok
2

  Bangkok - Kanchanaburi
3  Kanchanaburi
4   Kanchanaburi - Ayutthaya - Chiang Mai
5

  Chiang Mai
6

  Chiang Mai - Ban Hua Tung
7  Ban Hua Tung - Chiang Mai
8  Chiang Mai - Hua Hin 
9

 - 
10   Hua Hin

11  Hua Hin - Bangkok
12  Bangkok Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.



Sum up Asia in a paragraph? Good luck. Although close in proximity, the countries 
of Asia are greatly diverse. The sole thread that unites this diverse continent is the 
sheer diversity of experiences it presents to travellers. With improved travel links, 
multi-country Asia tours are a popular way to explore the ancient and modern won-
ders of the region. Experience historic temples, spectacular beaches, buzzing cities, 
and stunning countryside in a journey of a lifetime on one of our Asia and Indochina 
tours.

Don’t expect to absorb it all; dive on it and let it seep into your skin.

Haven’t found what you’re looking for? Let our destination experts customise a 
unique tour package through this region for you! Just write to info@exoasia.vn for 
a Free Quote.

Multi-country
TOURS
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MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 See the Royal Palace
 See the enigmatic Bayon Temple, and explore the ruins of Ta 

Prohm. Experience the ancient temples of Angkor
 See the One Pillar Pagoda and Ba Dinh Square
 Cruise aboard a traditional junk on Halong Bay
 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
 Take a day trip to the Mekong Delta

AMAZING CAMBODIA 
& VIETNAM 
MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS  
09 DAYS - 08 NIGHTS

PHNOM PENH  SIEM REAP  
 HANOI  HALONG  HOCHIMINH 
 CU CHI  MY THO 

   

OVERVIEW
A wide-ranging discovery showcasing the 
region’s natural wonders and fascinating 
cultures, this 09-day trip offers a two-coun-
try combination of guided excursions to 
explore ruins, urban culture, and awe-in-
spiring landscapes. A visit to Phnom Penh 
is considered one of the prettiest of the 
cities the French built in Indochina though 
the city is still recovering from war and rev-
olution, witness the heights of Cambodia's 
past at Angkor Wat, cruise on a traditional 
sailing junk boat in Halong Bay & Mekong 
River. Would you rather shorten or extend 
your traveling duration? Please write to 
info@exoasia.vn .   

HANOI

HO CHI MINH

VIETNAM
CAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

PHNOM PENH
SIEM REAP

MY THO

HALONGACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Phnompenh 2 nights Rain Rock Hotel or similar    

Siem Reap 1 night Claremont Angkor Bou-
tique Hotel or similar    

Hanoi 1 night First Eden Hotel or similar    
Ha Long 1 night Phoenix Cruiser or similar    

Hochiminh 3 nights Thien Tung Hotel or 
similar    

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Phnompenh
2

  Phnom Penh sightseeing tour
3  Phnompenh -  Siem Reap - Angkor 

Complex
4   Siem Reap City Tour - Ha Noi
5

  Hanoi City Tour - Ha Long
6

  Halong - Hanoi - Hochiminh
7  Hochiminh - Cu Chi Tunnels - City 

Tour
8

  Hochiminh - My Tho
9  Hochiminh - Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.
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MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Tour Hanoi and the streets of the old quarter
 Cruise Halong Bay on a traditional junk
 Tour the Imperial Citadel in Hue
 Explore the old town of Hoi An
 Add a light to your life
 Discover vibrant Ho Chi Minh City
 Take an excursion to Tay Ninh's Cao Dai Temple
 Take a speedboat from Vietnam to Cambodia
 See the Royal Palace & Killing Fields in Cambodia
 Climb the Temples of the Angkor

BEST OF VIETNAM 
& CAMBODIA  
MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS  
16 DAYS - 15 NIGHTS

HANOI  HALONG  HUE  DA NANG 
 HOIAN  MYSON  HOCHIMINH 
 TAY NINH  CU CHI TUNNELS 
 MY THO  CAN THO  CHAU DOC 
 PHNOMPENH  SIEMREAP 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

HANOI

HO CHI MINH

VIETNAMCAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

PHNOM PENH
SIEM REAP

HALONG

HUE

HOI AN
DA NANG

CAN THO MY THO
CHAU DOC

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Hanoi 2 nights First Eden Hotel or similar    
Halong Bay 1 night Phoenix Cruiser or similar    

Train 1 night Train Tourist 

Hue 1 night Midtown Hotel or similar    

Hoi An 2 nights Green Heaven Resort & Spa or similar    

Saigon 2 nights Thien Tung Hotel or similar    

Can Tho 1 night Holiday or similar    

Chau Doc 1 night Chau Pho Hotel or similar    

Phnompenh 1 night Rain Rock Hotel or similar    

Siemreap 3 nights Claremont Angkor Boutique Hotel or 
similar    

OVERVIEW
This journey immerses you in two very distinct 
cultures traveling from Hanoi in north Vietnam to a 
cruise on Halong Bay before a stop in Central Viet-
nam to explore an ancient merchant town and an 
old Imperial capital. Travel to Ho Chi Minh City and 
discover the bustling commercial capital, including 
a trip to see the wartime Cu Chi Tunnels and the 
unique Cao Dai Temple in Tay Ninh. Head in to the 
lush Mekong Delta region to see rural communi-
ties, take boat rides along narrow canals, purchase 
some exotic fruit at a floating market and then 
take the speedboat across the border into Cam-
bodia. Stroll Phnom Penh's waterfront quay, ad-
mire the colonial buildings and Royal Palace, and 
take a trip outside of the city to the Killing Fields 
& Tuol Sleng Museum for insight into Cambodia's 
recent tragic past. Fly to Siem Reap to explore the 
temples of Angkor, including the enigmatic Bayon 
Temple, the jungle-covered Ta Prohm Temple, and 
magnificent Angkor Wat, and enjoy a Khmer din-
ner accompanied by traditional dance.  Would you 
rather shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please contact us. 

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1    Arrival in Hanoi
2    Hanoi
3    Hanoi - Halong Bay
4    Halong Bay - Hanoi - Hue by train
5    Hue
6    Hue – Danang - Hoian
7    Hoi An - My Son - Lifestart Foundation
8    Hoi An - Hochiminh
9    Hochiminh - Tay Ninh - Cu Chi Tunnels
10    Hochiminh - My Tho - Can Tho
11    Can Tho - Chau Doc
12     Chau Doc - Phnompenh by Speedboat
13    Phnompenh – Siemreap
14  - 15   Siemreap
16    Siemreap Departure
 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn
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MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Angkor Wat by tuk tuk
 Cultural Phnom Penh
 Elegant Hanoi
 Breathtaking Halong Bay

CAMBODIA 
& VIETNAM REVEALED 
MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS  
17 DAYS - 16 NIGHTS

SIEMREAP  PHNOMPENH 
 HOCHIMINH  HOIAN  HUE 
 HANOI  HALONG BAY 

   

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.

OVERVIEW
Both Cambodia and Vietnam will captivate 
every traveller with the history from past and 
the progress of the present. Spend the day 
discovering the magnificent Angkor complex. 
Start by navigating in tuk tuks past incredible 
Angkor Wat, the magnum opus of the Khmer 
Empire. See the French-built Notre Dame Ca-
thedral; the neoclassical Central Post Office 
designed by Gustave Eiffel; the Reunification 
Palace; and the harrowing War Remnants 
Museum in Saigon. Explore the Ha Noi Quar-
ter and learn about the life of ‘Uncle Ho’. Visit 
the revered Temple of Literature and meet 
a water puppeteer who will introduce you 
to this traditional 11th century art and put 
on a private water puppet show. Would you 
rather go from Ha Noi to Siem Reap? Please 
contact us. 

HANOI

HO CHI MINH

VIETNAMCAMBODIA

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

PHNOM PENH
SIEM REAP

HUE

HOI AN
DA NANG

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Siem Reap 3 nights Amansara or similar     

Phnom Penh 1 night Raffles Hotel Le Royal or 
similar     

Ho Chi Minh City 4 nights The Reverie or similar     
Hoi An 3 nights Nam An Retreat or similar     
Hue 1 night La Residence or similar      

Ha Noi 3 nights Sofitel Metropole or 
similar     

Halong Bay 1 night Paradise Luxury or similar     

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Siemreap
2   Kampong Kleang
3   Angkor
4   Siemreap - Phnompenh
5   Phnompenh - Hochiminh
6   Hochiminh
7   Mekong Delta by Speedboat
8   Cu Chi Tunnels - Cao Dai Temples
9   Hochiminh - Hoi An
10  - 11  Hoi An 
12   Hoi An - Hue
13   Hue - Hanoi
14   Hanoi 
15   Ha Noi - Ha Long Bay
16   Ha Long Bay
17   Hanoi Departure
 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn
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MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS

THAILAND & LAOS 
ADVENTURE 
MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS  
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS

BANGKOK  CHIANG MAI 
 CHIANG KHONG  MUANG PAKBENG 
 LUANG PRABANG  VANG VIENG 
 VIENTIANE

   

OVERVIEW
From the energy of Bangkok to the calm of 
Laos, this trip is a study in contrasts. Visit 
temples in Chiang Mai then spend the eve-
ning exploring the night market. Sail the 
Mekong into the heart and soul of Laos. 
Your experienced tour guide will make sure 
you get the most of your tour, but will leave 
plenty of time for you to do your own thing. 
We utilize many forms of transport—both 
public and private—to maximize time spent 
exploring the history and culture of this 
unforgettable region. Would you rather 
shorten or extend your traveling duration? 
Please contact us. 

Start Start & End Road Rail WaterEnd Air

BANGKOK

CHIANG KHONG

CHIANG MAI
LUANG PRABANG 

VIENTIANE
VANG VIENG

MUANG PAKBENG

THAILAND

LAOS

 TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Explore Bangkok's canals
 Discover Buddhist temples
 Float down the mighty Mekong River
 Get wet in the spray of waterfalls

ACCOMMODATION 

Location Nights Accommodation Category
Bangkok 1 night Picnic Hotel or similar    
Bangkok  
Chiang Mai 1 night Train Local

Chiang Mai 1 night Park Hotel or similar   

Chiang Khong 1 night Chiang Khong Teak Garden 
or similar   

Muang Pakbeng 1 night Mekong Riverside Guest House

Luang Prabang 3 nights Treasure Hotel or similar   

Vang Vieng 1 night Homestay Vangvieng Homestay

Vang Vieng 1 night Vilayvong Guesthouse Guesthouse

Vientiane 1 night Avalon Hotel or similar   

ITINERARY 
OUTLINE

1   Arrival in Bangkok
2    Bangkok - Chiang Mai
3   Chiang Mai 
4   Chiang Mai - Chiang Khong
5   Chiang Khong - Muang Pakbeng
6   Muang Pakbeng - Luang Prabang
7  - 8  Luang Prabang
9   Luang Prabang - Vang Vieng
10    Vang Vieng
11   Vang Vieng - Vientiane
12   Vientiane Departure

 For full itinerary, visit exoasia.vn

This itinerary is 
ready-to-book or can 
be changed to suit 
your requirements.



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Thank you for choosing ExoAsia Travel. To ensure that 
you understand the conditions of our particular vaca-
tions, please read the following policies and proce-
dures completely. 

RESERVATION
1. Reservation can be made by Tour Operators/Travel 

Agents by e-mail or by fax to E.A.T’s (ExoAsia Trav-
el’s) Head Office. Reservation must be made at least 
45 days prior to departure of package tours, and at 
least 20 days prior to departure of other travel ser-
vices.

2. E.A.T will confirm the tour booking in written by 
e-mail or by fax, stating the specifications to be 
fulfilled with relevant requirements from the Tour 
Operators/Travel Agents and vice versa. Tour Oper-
ators/Travel Agents must be required to reconfirm 
his/her reservation on the final arrangement which 
is considered a contract between two parties. 

PAYMENT
1. Can be settled down by cash or by cable transfer to 

the following bank account:
- Bank name: JOINT STOCK COMMERCIAL BANK FOR 

FOREIGN TRADE OF VIETNAM, HOCHIMINH CITY 
BRANCH

- Beneficiary: EXOASIA TRAVEL AND TRADING COM-
PANY LIMITED 

- Account No.: 0071371054521 
- Swift Code: BFTVVNVX007 
- Bank address: 5 CONG TRUONG ME LINH, DIST.1, 

HOCHIMINH CITY

Payment is considered as completion when full pay-
ment is received by E.A.T 10 working days prior to de-
parture of package tours, and 05 working days prior to 
departure of other travel services. Any delay will result 
in automatic cancellation of the reservation.

2. Payment upon arrival: 
Cash (USD only) can be accepted. You are advised to 
let your tour leader bring cash into Vietnam and pay 
us at the airport.   

DEPOSIT
30% of the total cost as your deposit should be remit-
ted to our bank account 01 month before group’s ar-
rival. 

CANCELLATIONS
1. Notification of cancellation should be made in writ-

ten- email of fax by Tour Operators/Travel Agents 

and must be received by E.A.T. Any cancellation 
made by telephone is not accepted.

2. For package tours:

Days prior to pax arrival Cancellation Charge
>21 Days No Charge
14-21 Days 20%
07-13 Days 50%
02-07 Days 75%
<02 Days 100%

3. For other travel services:

Days prior to pax arrival Cancellation Charge
>15 Days No Charge
08-15 Days 20%
02-07 Days 50%
01 Day 75%
<01 Day 100%

4. E.A.T is, therefore, not responsible for any loss, in-
jury or damage sustained by the travelers, including 
those occurring outside of the touring programs. 
Additional expenses incurred due to delays, acci-
dents, natural disasters, political actions and unrest 
must be borne by Tour Operators/Travel Agents.

REVISION CHARGE
1. An administration fee of USD 30 per transaction 

will be charged for any alteration or revision made 
to a reservation on the final arrangement.

2. A change of tour date or tour itinerary within 10 
days of departure will be treated as a cancellation 
and new booking, therefore, a regular cancellation 
fee is applied.

YOUNG TRAVELLERS
1. Travelers who are less than 18 years on the tour de-

parture date must be accompanied by adults.

2. Children policy:
- Child under 2 years old sharing room with two (2) 

adults without extra bed: Free of charge (no meal is 
provided)

- Child 2-under 12 years old sharing room with two 
(2) adults without extra bed: 50% of package cost

- Child 2-under 12 years old sharing room with two 
(2) adults with extra bed: 85% of package cost

- Child 2-under 12 years old sharing room with one 
(1) adult: 90% of package cost

- Child 12 years old and above: 100% of adult cost

PASSPORT & VISA
1. For entry formalities, a traveler’s passport must be 

valid for at least 06 months prior to the date of ar-
rival in Vietnam. E.A.T will arrange the application 
for entry visa of foreign travelers whose tour reser-
vation and full payment are already confirmed.

2. Procedure for Vietnam Entry Visa
INFORMATION NEEDED TO GET A VISA: 
In order to get a right visa, please be so kind to give us 

the information as follows: 
- Full name shown in passport
- Date of birth (month of birth should be written in 

words)
- Passport number, sex, nationality, date of arrival 

and departure in Vietnam
- 02 passport photos 04 x 06 cm to show to the Im-

migration Officer at Vietnam’s Airport upon arrival

VISA UPON ARRIVAL: 
Travelers will get their Visa upon their arrival at the 
Airport. Firstly, we apply for a Letter of Visa Approval 
of which a copy will be sent to you. Travelers will need 
this to get on the flight to Vietnam. Upon arrival at 
Vietnam Airport, they should submit this copy to the 
Immigration Officer. They will get their visa within 5 
minutes after paying visa fee according the policy of 
the Immigration Office. 

VISA AT VIETNAM EMBASSY (if you wish)
Firstly, we apply for the Letter of Visa Approval. After 
getting it, we will send the original Letter to the Em-
bassy and send you a copy through e-mail (we scan 
and send it as a picture so that you can print it out 
even with the red stamp). Travelers will bring the copy 
to our Embassy to get the Visa.

***Note: Travelers will have to go to a Vietnam Em-
bassy to apply for the Visa and their Passport will be 
kept within 3-7 days.

VALIDITY OF THE VISA: 
The Visa applied is a tourist Visa with maximum validi-
ty of 01 month. However, travelers can extend the Visa 
when they are in Vietnam.

TIME FOR GETTING VISA: 
*  Visa upon Arrival: 04 working days since the neces-

sary information is received.
*  Visa at Embassy: 07 working days since the neces-

sary information is received.

RESPONSIBILITY
1. E.A.T is responsible for making arrangements for 

the tour services offered in the brochure, including 
means of transport, accommodation, restaurants, 
tour guides, sightseeing and other commitments (if 
any).

2. E.A.T reserves the right to amend the tour arrange-
ment and adjusts the cost if there is any fluctuation 
in hotel/transportation… costs during holidays and 
special occasions such as Christmas, New Year’s 
Day, Lunar New Year’s Day, The Liberation of South 
Vietnam’s Day (April 30th), International Labor Day 
(May 01st), National Day (Sept 02nd)….

3. No person, other than an authorized representa-
tive of E.A.T by a written document, is authorized 
to vary, add or waive any term or condition.


